EMBASSY OF GREECE
HELSINKI
DNr Professor Jauhlaineo,

after consuldng a number of academics' and workers with the Creek Asylum Service1, I am forwan!Jng

to you this tCJCt with remarks and comment s on your field research in Lesvos and the relevant Repon.
I kindly requ� 10 upload this text on www.urml.flliull<ajsy1, as the ttSPOnst of the Creek side to your
R�arch, on "Asylum Sttkers and migranlS in Ltosvos, Grettt •. I think this to be only fair, since you
afnrm, in your Rej)()n's Conclusions, that "... Greece violated human ri9h1S and neglected
lntematlonal and EU asylum principles..." (p. 87).
The Grttk Govtmment and myself, as Gree k Ambassador to Finland, have taken such an accusadon
very seriously. Therefore your Repon was thoroughly studied. I am really sorry to say that we have
serious trouble whh It. This ls not for the sole reason or major methodological shoncomlngs in the field
research and severe broaches of academic ethics we observed lo the Repon. We have more trouble whh
the Rtp0rt's condusloos, as weU as with the Repon's underpinning assumpcions. The Repon's
shoncomings, tm>rS and ethlal breaches att pointed out btlow In S«IJon A. Mort'O\-er, the Repon's
underpinning assumptions about the srarus of mgrants
i
on Greek territory, their rights and their future In
Greece are addressed in Section B.
Al) In 8 days (Nov lst-&b), the Report's tw0 authors (plus their local asslmnt in Lesvo.s) approadled
a slgnincant number of "asylum-re/aced migrants", out of whom 62S accep<ed to fiU the questionnaire.
The nverage of respondents per day of the research is 78. As the authors state, "che questionnaire sheet
was returned ust1t1lly in 15-20 minutes'' (p. 13). This entails a presence (of the three person-strong
research team) In the field for at least 18 hours per day, taklng Into account that not everyone
approached and "explained 1ht scope and echicol principles ofthe res;iorch" agreed to fill the
quesdonnalre. On the other hand, more rhan one queslionnalres could have been filled by different
persons at the same time.Therefore, when the ou1hors refer to the daily timetable of thelr work in the
field as being "usually from late morning 10 the early evenin9°' (p.13), lhey modestly understate the
extremely dense labour of the 8 days they spent in Lesvos. Thougb many respondents (almost 35-40%)
seem llOl to hn't ch«ked au enaies, the slu.lble \'Olu� of the replies (66 �ons, or which JS
offered a muldple-choice reply and S were open�ndec\, coming from pmons of 21 different
nationalities who replied In 7 different languages) was translated, the data were quantitatively
processed & stadstlcally treated and the Repon was drafted In, more or less, 120 days (Nov. 9th-March
g-)! Which Is a feiM of social research & analysis, that rtqUfred Herculean labour.
A2) The �ectlon of the respondents who provided the key material of the Research in Lesvos, is a
source of

significant methodological concems. I! Is doubtful whether the 625 respondents make up
a random (and, thudore, representative) sample or the migrants on the Island. The respondents
are only pan of t!IOS(' migrants that the researchers were abl e to approach.
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Al) On the olber hand, t� 2S.()00..51roog compound of Moria Is a son of 1 jungle, a "no man's land",
since the UNHCR prevents Greek Authorities to patrol and efliciemly pollce it. I n Moria, as well as
anywhere migrants reside or simply bang-out, a motley crowd of NGOs exercise a tremendous
influence on them, shaping the migrants' behaviour. aultude, decisions, avallabllity and public
Slatemeots. This Is possible sinct the NGOs comrol the most essential parameters of migrants' every·
day life: their access 10 free rood, their hygienic situation, medical care, their daily allowance, and most
lmponamly, the outcome of their asylum request. That the NGOs exercise a behind-the-scenes
determinative inOuenct over the long process of appro val or rejection of appllca!lons for polillcal
asylum might llOl be endrtly out. Yt1, it Is endrely belle.'ed by the mlgran<s. Sud! a belief I s
5ys1ematically insdlled by t he NGOs andoften confinnftl by the migrancs' own perapdon o f who Is
Onally granted asylum and who is no1. Therdort, undtr the cimJmstancts, the scimtiflc accuracy
of any field research �onducted in Lesvos whit either the assistance or connivance of asylum
rtlated NGOs Is significantly compromi�. Not less than any survey in Palermo's suburbs "blessed"
by the local Mana operatives, or any survey In the Gaza Strip which Is "assisted" by Hamas.

A4) Issues (and conctmS) related 10 the methodology of the Research arc not limited 10 the
representativity or the sample and the si ncerit y or the respondents. Other aspeas shall be also
considered, sue.ti as the choice of the researchus to cooperate with asylum-related NGOs [•
lnteMews to get Information !hat helped to put the survey's findings in contex� data sharing.
facilitating the researchers' acnss to "o.sylum·rrloced migronrs•- see p.13-14 o fthe Report). as well as
the particular �lection of NGOs the researchus made. NGOs dealing with refugees in Lesvos and
Greece are, In their vast majority, NOT the very cmbodlmenis of the Biblical "good Samarhan". They
are far from being neutral, unselfish agents, whh no vested interests. They are regular recipients of EU
money, distributed either directly from Brussds o r via the UNCHR. They have significant budgets and
lnslgnificant tranSparellC)'. They ferociously compete me! lobby pushing a varlely of polidcal agt!ndas.
If funding is to now In, then migrants' anlvals are indispensable 10 asylum-related NOOs. Ewa mott,
the sustained misery of the migrants is, perh<lps, the most effkimt fund-raising tool. Therefore,
overcrowded camps with lnadl'Quate sanitary infrastructure turn out to be , quite often, an extremely
profitable condition. hence a carefully preserved one.

AS) I n the light or the asylum-related NGOs vested latereSIS and
.• sub�uently, their role ln shaping the
migrants' situatloo in Lesvos, the choice made by the authors or the Repon to cooptrate with speclfic
asylum-rdattd GOs during their 6�d-research, nises also �us Wiles or ethk:s. NOl only
because ll0"'11ert In the Report the criteria of this �lection or specific NGOs are explained. But also
because this choice of the authors Is combined with another on� to systematicaUy ignort in their
Repor t the views of the Grttk Authorities about the situation in Lesvos. as well as to ignore the data
and statistics of the Greek Authorities about the migratory Influxes. There Is equally no cxplanatlon In
the Repon of why the authors opted so. Academic ethics compel the authors to have menlloned the
views of the Grttk Autborilll'S. since throug)lout their RfPOll they impllc:ltely ordirectly critictu
Greece for deliberately violating. in a variety of ways, the migrants' human rights.

A6) As it stands, the Repon Implies that Greece Is deprivn
i g migrants In Lesvos (and, by extension,
throughout Gttee) from elementary asp«ts of their quality as human beings. More spedflcally, the
Report deplctS Greece to dellbera1ely Inflict Inhuman and degrading treatment to migrants, by Interning
them 10 camps, denying them elementary rights, condemning them 10 "bore lives" in which their
"0'11ologicol scarus as subject Is suspended", their "polltlcol agency", ldenihles and past canceled
(pages 22, 23, 86). No evidence is provided to support these extttmely grave accusations. The
rtSpODSeS to the questlonnalra offer absolutely no such evidence. Yet, as a theoretical dari< cloud,
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the Greek mainland. Turkey obliged by scrupulously implementing 1he Commission's ruling. This i s
the main reason for lhe Moria's population to bloat. It equally el<plains why migrants' relUlllS 10 Turkey
have been insignificam! As a resu.lt, all Greek Islands were inunda1ed with migrants who were stuck
there, cut off from clandestine routes and practical chanas to reach the European Nonh. By the same
1oken, 1he NGOs chorus was more 1han happy, since overcrowded Reception Centers on the Greek
islands and the ensuing miserable conditions provided the NGOs with a golden opponunity 10 obtain,
again, more funds, along the established pauern or the tacit EU's prac1ice on migration [to be resumed
as: "pay (the UNHCR & the NGOs) a n d ignore").
A12) An additional breach or academic e1hics lies imo 1he Repon•s blind accepiance of the s1a1istics
and daia regarding the boalS and migranis preven1.ed by the Turkish Authorities 10 reach Lesvos. As
source of the Report's frequent references (see pages 6, 14, 25, 26, 29) on how many migranis were
stopped by the Turkish Coastal Guard, the authors have chosen a Norway-l>ased NGO, called "Aegean
Boat Repon" (ABR). The ABR clearly quotes the Turkish Govemmeni as the source of all data
regarding boa1s slopped in Turkish 1erritor1al waiers. lmcrestingly enough, lhe ABR does not refer to
the Greek Aulhoritles for migrants' arrivals on lhe Greek islands. Instead, the ABR relies on ''clara
reporred by volunreers on 1he ground, collected and organized byAegean Booe Reporr". In !his way the
established policy of !he Repon's authors 10 ignore any data or statistics by lhe Greek Government is
no1 breached'.

All) Migrat<><y flows are a matter of controversy and negotiation between Turkey and the EU. Turkey
demands to be remunerated on lhe basis of !he number or migrants prevented to crossover EU territory.
Therefore daia and statistics presented by Turkey on this maucr are, for good reasons, of low
credibility. Yet, this bas not deterred the Report's au1ho1S from unquestionably adopting the Turkish
allegations on how many boats and migranis were stopped from crossing to Lesvos, the (Turkish) claim
being two out of lhree.

A14) The Repon's autholS remain extremely careful when referring to Turkey and Turkey's policies
related 10 migratory flows. They validate Turkey as an honest care-taker of migrants, fully respectful of
their Individual rights. There is one negative comment for Turkey in the whole Report, and - deftly
enough - is a quotation: "Ha(erlach and Kurban (2017) argued choc the EU-Turkey Statement did not

contribute co susrainable and effective policies co handle migration. Instead, le "opened che gates co
extonion• In the a{iermarh of(geo)po/iticol aalons in Turkey, as well as in Turkey� geopolictcal
incervencian outside its direcc Ceffitory" (p.26).
AJS) The Repon refetS (see p.7, 26) 10 the ind�nlS i n the Greek-Turkish land border, in which 1ens of
1housands of migrants were involved. These events were "breaking news" for the world's media on
February 28'" and culmina1ed in the d.ays and wc.oeks !hat followed. Surprisingly for social-science
experts on asylum seekers, 1he Report's authors have completely failed 10 notice I comment/ evaluate
the weaponisation of migrants by Turkey, even at this model easel More pruticulariy, the authors
failed to see !hat lhe migrants did not •gather" (p.26) in the land border but were brought there by
special buses and 1rains hired by 1.he Turkish Authorities, after the very same Aulhor1ties flushed them
out from shelters all overTurkey where these m.lgrants have been living and working during the last
yea.rs. The Report's authors turned a blind eye on the extended media coverage of massive assaulis
fromTurklsh 1erri1ory agains1 the Greek frontier by hundreds of young men, equipped miraculously
wilh fence cu11ers, cobble Stones, pe!l'OI bombs and plenty of iear-gas grenades. These pi1ched banles
that raged for almos1 ten days were not.hJng less than a model of hybrid attack, masterplaned by
3
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Turlcey's MIT and txl'Olted under lhe guldanct of the Turlclsh Jadarma MlgnnlS Im" IJl<tS5i•'ely
hffn used in 1hls operation as nothing mort than �ndable ammunhlon. Their lives han hem
dellhera1ely put ut risk by lhe 'I\trkisb Au1horlties.
A16) On page 87 of lhe Report lhe authors do, at las!, reaa. to lhe abow-mentlooed evesus: "The
slwaCioo ofasylum.maced mlgrancs in U5Yos b«o-� � aggravottd in 2020. They hove bttn
misused in political twists and wrns betwttn Turkey and the EU.. . Biopolltlcol aaion.s Wf're imposed
over them 111 l.esvos, as well as elsewhere In rlie Greece-Turkey borderlands". This 1crse reference (in
which Turl<ey Is absolu1ely whllt-washed and exonera1ed Crom doing migrants any bam1) Is In full
conuas1 with the Repon's eus1omary lyrial superfluil)' Le: "Tightlyconn«1ed to the nal/OtlS of "slow

dtoth", •atuitiOtlOl leatholiry* and "slow via/ma", thephtnommon fol'1 oopsychic and bodily harm
produced by an emeryency situation
. .. People endure e-ryency and� with terrible living
condllions over a longperiod... slow violence takes gradual forms of harm and damage, o(fen out of
sight ofthe wider public, Including me situations inside comps for asylum-related migrants, such a s
thot ofMorla" (p.22)
lgllOl'ing the utmost abuse or mlgrams' lives by Turkey, while they (legl1�1ely) scrudnlu the (same)
mlgranis' pligh1 In �. 1he Repon's aulhors need, perhaps, 10 be reminded or lite Evangelic verse:
"Ye blind guldts, which scrain at a goal, and swallow a camel" (Matthew23:24)
A17) Las!, and perhaps leas1, bmch of academic ethics by the Repon's authors Is !hat they lmpliddy
put down on "nationalist Grttlc Individuals" an "unexpt:eted sudden fire" that "devosto!M �Happy
Family communlry center for asylum-related migrants"' (p.11). 11 would only serve the whole ttullt If
the Repon were not 10 spare few more Unes 10 note lha1, on March 20"' (12 days after the Ore). the
Greek Police alTl'S1ed three persons and charged them with arson. Two or them are young Palestinian
refugees, who had been granted, momhs before, political asylum. They uaveled from Athens to Lesvos
on tickeis prepaid by a woman, holder or a Swiss passpon, 'mployed at the time by the "One Happy
Family" NGO. After their arrival to Lesvos, the two Palesdnlan refugees were Immediately transponed
by car to the site or the arson by a Greek national, resident of Lesvos, equally of Palestinian origin who
has worked as a "volUDleer" w1llt the OlfF for years. lfe provided them wlllt the materials 10 commit
1he arson, assisted them In lite crime and drove them back to the pon where they boarded the next Ceny
to A llteos. All three conr� their aet and remain in custody. The Swiss woman was charged as
accessory to 1he crime. Their trial Is pending.

A18) It has bttn noted previously in lltis tex1 (para A4) that not all or lite asylum-related NGOs,
present on the Greek islands, are mere "good Samaritans". Certainly, even fewer are angels. Which
leaves a pretty lot of asylum-related NGOs and their people quite closer to the category of "fallen
angels" (as deflncd in Abrahamlc religions and the "Book of Enoch"). FKts on the ground establish
these "fallen angels" to any ou1 (what IN! lntelllgentt community deOMS as) "black ops• against
Greece. The very same Greece that has, so Car, tolmted asylum-related NGOs (like OHF) on ilS
territory and offered political asylum, even the Greek citizenship 10 lite SUSJJ«IS!!

Bl) The Rrpon and its conclU$lons look at the pbeoomenon of migrant lnOWtes to Lesvos through a
prism of set axioms and dogmas. Therefore, their ptteep!lon or the sirua1lon In Lesvos Is heavily
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dlstoned. The authors �h the phenomenon by way or pre-fabricated conaixs. Mna their
analysis Is bound t o quod erat demonstratum.

82) First axiomatic "truth" (the authors Stl'\'e themselves with i n the Rpon) is that migrants have the
Individual, inalienable and supttme right to tslabllsh as resldftlts where\'tt they wish. getting there by
the itineraly and means of their choice.• Wllich, Uterally, brio� the migr.inu (on their way 10 Germany,
Finland and the European Nonh In general) to Lesvos. The Report's authors as well.
83) fleeing ptrS«Ution and war Is quite often not a choice, but the only way for people to preserve
their Uves. In the Creek leg;il system. the duty of the Greek state to provide safe haven to those
"persecucedfor thdracrion In favour ofU�rzy" (see Anlcle 5, par 2 or the Creek Constitution) Is Stl
free of mitigating conditions and terms. This Is so, becauSt or the ages-long Creek tradition In the
matter (see below para BS). Bound by this constitutional provision enshrined in 1975, Greece has
consistently protected and refUStd to extradite Turkish citizens who cross over to Creek territory, if
they are pers«uted for reasons or their poUlla.l Ideas or action.
84) In the case of Afgans, Somalis, Pakistanis. Congolese, Algerians, Syrians etc (up to the 21
nationalities that the Repon spotted on Lesvos) the situation Is fundamencally differenL For all these
people, Turkey had been, already. a safe haven. While In Turkey, they were under no threat of
extradition or forced return to their homelands. Their lives, freedom, personallty were not endangered
or Immediately threatened In Turkey. They were not pcrs«uced there, unless they can prove otherwise.
The Report Is coining a term for these people: •asylum-relatedmigrants", because ..15 the Report
openly admllS· the request of (political) asylum Is U5td b y all these mlgranu just as an •entry
mechanism" 10 the EU, where they wan1 to come "for V<Jrlous reasons" (m page 5 of the Repon).
BS) Relying on their first axiomatic "uuth" about the migrants' individual rights (see p.1ra 82). the
Report's aulhors, maintain that Gre«e Is under legal obllgallon to consider th e migrants ostensible
application for political asylum, irrespectlvely of their numbers and the ways the migranlS force
themselves In th e Cree k territory. In the ages-long cultural and political cradlllon th at Gretce delega1ed
10 contemporary Westem socledes, asylum was granted to S<Jve the life of those who were knttling as
suppliants (•Ktm;/iketes) In front of the smues or Cods of the city· state. On !he contrary, under the
Report's underplMing dogma those migrants a.rriving to Ltsvos are no more supplianlS than the daily
commuters in Charing Gross or In Gani du Nord railway stations. They simply exercise thtlr individual
right to free "mobiliry", Inalienable under all circumstances and valid around the Globe. And Greece is
compelled by the"1951 Ge11cvo Convenrion and the related EU asylum legislarion" says the Report·
(see page II) 10 bow to this supreme right of unhindered mobility and acctpt the migrants' p resence on
115 territory.
86) There Is a stcond, thinly-veiled, axiomatic "truth" on which the authors establish lhtlr approach
to the ["asylum-related mlgranu" in LesvosJ phenomenon: the collttlive righu of the Crttk people,
M enshrined In the Grttk sovereignty and independenct, are null and void, quashed by the
migrants individual rights. Moreover, concepts like the Creek
so-"ettigmy/l�tlon/colleaivlty/national Identity are nothing l1lOfe than vestiges of an
obsolt!le concepwal order, deed (and alIDOtSt buried) in the new era ol the Global Civil Society, in
which the Individual is the only subject of rights and the measure of all things . History Included!
$
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